LOCAL 602 DEDICATES THIS UAW
50th ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE
BOOK TO OUR RETIREES.
WHEN WRITING THE HISTORY OF OUR
LOCAL, WE DISCOVERED MANY PIONEERS
WHO HAVE BEEN FORGOTTEN OVER THE
YEARS. THESE ARE THE MEN AND WOMEN
WHOSE COURAGE AND DETERMINATION
FORGED THE BASIS FOR IMPROVING
WORKING CONDITIONS AND THE STANDARD
OF LIVING FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS.

In 1935, Fisher Body employees organized and
became members of Amalgamated Local 182 AIW
CIO headed by Horner Martin. The President of
the Fisher Body unit Floyd Ryan and the mem
bership became disillusioned with the Inter
national staff of the CIO.
After the Wagner Labor Act was passed, it
brought hope and rekindled spirits. Fisher
Body broke away from Local 182 in 1937, to
organize their own union.
A company union was formed by management, and
working conditions reverted to pre-union days.
Seniority rights and health and safety poli
cies were virtually non-existent.
To openly talk organizing meant immediate dis
charge, and "industrial spies" were placed in
the plant to enforce this policy. The employe
es were determined; however, and in 1938, Don

Fahler, a paint employee called the first
organizing meeting. Small groups began to
form, disguised as "prayer meetings" in the
plant and meetings were held in private homes.
The wives and daughters formed a Women's Aux
iliary and worked in support of the men who
were trying to organize.
Under the guidance of Lester Washburn, Sena
tor Prichard, Lyle Stone, Chester Cowan,
Jack Price, Horace Logan, Steve Grnazel, Jess
DeCair, Bill Ingram and the Eno brothers and
many other people who were involved in organ
izing the Local, Archie Perry was elected
Chairman of the Organizing Committee.
Unity in the face of adverse conditions paid
off. On January 18, 1939, Local 602 UAW was
chartered, becoming the first Local in the
Lansing area to join the UAW.
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THOMAS ENO

FLOYD RYAN

PRESIDENT 1939-40

PRESIDENT 1939-40 (Completed Ryan's term)

Union meetings were held in any available building, and plans
to establish a union hall would have to wait, there were
other priorities such as production standards and working con
ditions. There was no relief time, no benefits, no seniority
or wage agreement, and production speed ups were common. Dis
charge for minor infractions of company rules occurred often,
and the officers and conunitteemen of the fledgling Local strug
gled to ease the workers' plight. Fisher Body was an open
shop, and the committeemen collected union dues of $1. 00 per
month from each member. Dues buttons were issued and the mem
bers proudly wore them into the plant. Ryan resigned to accept
a position on the International staff.

Elected 1940-41, 1948-49
Our first union hall was established on S. Washington Street,
a small building that we shared with Local 652, as there were
no full time officers.

hour. A
be done.

Wages were poor, and the Bargaining Committee worked to estab
lish a written Local Wage Agreement, that was signed by an
International directive on June 24, 1940. However, workers
were not happy with this Agreement. On December 9, 1940, a
petition was circulated in the plant demanding increases for
all job classifications below $1. 00 per hour. An agreement
was signed in February 1941 to pay increases, retroactively to
August 1, 1940, bringing most wages to a maximum of $1.15 per
step forward, but working conditions were still very poor, and there was so much to

Management described the individuality of workers as a "chopsuey of humanity" of which 85%
were readily replaceable. It was insinuated that the union was a questionable and antagon
istic source of information for the workers.
Drives were conducted to increase membership. The Cushion Room was the first department to
become 100% union, and the members stood proud in united support of the Local officers •
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LYLE STONE

BILL INGRAM

PRESIDENT 1941-42, 1949-50, 1950-51, 1961-63

PRESIDENT

Pearl Harbor Attack! The United States entered World War II.
Patriotism swept the country, but at Fisher Body, Lansing, it
was business as usual. Meetings with management were disap
pointing; there were no plans for military production. The
union protested by organizing a demonstration of 3500 workers
at the State Capitol to draw public attention to management's
shocking lack of interest in supporting the war effort.
Suddenly, auto production ceased. The workers were laid off
and the plant sat idle for several months. Eventually, pro
duction of 90mm aircraft carriages began. There were 4700
pre-war employees but now the number of employees fluctuated
between 600 and 1700. Thousands of square feet in the plant
were unused, there was one foreman for every three workers,
and management contended that the jobs available were unsuit�
able for approximately 400 female employees, who remained on layoff.
The Ingham County War Fund, (now known as the United Way), was founded. Oscar Wade was el
ected by the Lansing area Locals to serve on the Executive Board as the UAW representative.
The Union requested payroll deduction for workers' c�ntributions to this fund. Management
refused.

1942-43 (Completed Stone', term)

Brother Stone resigned as President to accept a position with
the International.
The plant was idle at times while Management submitted more
bids for military contracts. The workers, at various times,
built tailsections for aircraft, gun mounts, hulls for tank
destroyers, and small parts for aircraft for the Army. The
first Navy contract required the building of 5 inch naval
gun mounts. Parts for the P-75 experimental pursuit plane
were produced for a time, but after three pilots had been
killed while flying them,it was scrapped. Health and safety,
wage inequities, discrimination, and seniority rights were
concerns of the Shop Committee,but little progress was made.
The Women's Auxiliary 202 held dances and planned picnics and parties for the workers and
their families to ease the pressure on the job. The membership looked to the future.

Tragedy struck when a gas explosion, in the plant, killed three workers, several more were
injured. Cause: unknown! Because of military security, the press was denied access to
the scene of the accident and information provided to the union was incomplete.
A "No Strike Agreement" was in effect and management took advantage of this by consistently
rejecting all union suggesions to improve health and safety for the workers and to further
the war effort. Frustration mounted, and the struggle continued.
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WEBB EWING

OSCAR WADE

PRESIDENT 1943-44 (Completed Wade'• term)

PRESIDENT 1943-44
After a short period of time, Brother Wade resigned to serve
in the armed forces. War production continued, and working
conditions were still very poor. The cafeteria, located in
the basement of Building 1, was very bleak. Line-speedups
were frequent and manpower was added when absolutely neces
sary. No relief time was provided, no smoking areas, no
seniority rights and wage rates remained the same by order
of the NWLB (National War Labor Board). Committeemen were
allowed 15 hours a week to take calls, write grievances,
collect the monthly union dues, and the contributions to the
war fund. Battles were fought in many parts of the world;
and in Lansing, another type of battle was continuing for
workers rights. Through it all, the Union maintained its
patriotic support of the war effort.

;

Elected 1957-81
At last, a military contract that management felt women could
handle, and they returned to work. Separate lists were still
maintained for men and women. The women were laid-off first
regardless of hire-in date and were paid less per hour, than
men, for similar jobs.
A small step forward, a few blacks were hired, but they were
placed only on sanitation and had no transfer rights.
Many special shop meetings were held to negotiate wage agree
ments for the new jobs available due to the Navy contract,
and the Bargaining Committee took the position that wages
should be in line with other plants doing similar work. Management did not agree. Most
rates were finally settled to the Union's satisfaction and war production continued.

CHESTER COW AN

ARCH PERRY

PRESIDENT 1944-45

CHAIRMA" OF ORGANIZING DRIVE

After a short period of time in office, Chet Cowan resigned
to return to his trade of decorating and painting.
Webb Ewing, who became President, the union officers and
Committee continued their efforts to improve working condi
tions and to assure management live up to the contracts
that were in effect.
Heating and ventilation were minimal, adding to the workers'
difficulty of keeping up with their operations. Work was
added at the Foremen's discretion. Blacks and females were
restricted to certain classifications, at lower pay, and
the committee began a concerted effort to change these re
strictions. Progress was slow to non-existent. War pro
duction continued.

PRESIDENT 1945-48
The year 1945 brought the entire country from numbing grief
because of the death of U. S. President F. D. Roosevelt, to
the overwhelming joy of V-E Day and V-J Day. The war had
ended!
The first issue of the Lansing Labor News was published on
March 15, 1945. A union member was disciplined for taking
a copy into the plant; and later, another union member was
discharged for writing pro-worker/anti-management articles.
Negotiations began for a new national contract, with wages
as the primary demand, On November 11, 1945, the longest
strike in G.M. history began. Women's Auxiliary 202, work
ed in the strike kitchen, preparing foed for the men on the picket lines. They also plan
ned a Christmas party for children and held dances.
At the Local level, management refused to meet with the Bargaining Committee, in spite of
urging from Lansing city leaders to end the strike. They were asking for more wages, better
working conditions, and full employment.
Morale remained high, and community support of the strikers was strong through the long cold
winter.
Agreement was reached on the National contract, but the Local was not settled. The Interna
tional directive stated that no one would return to work until all Local contracts had been
signed.
113 days after the walkout, the workers returned to the plants. The union's job remained
to enforce the agreement and see that management lived upto its provisions.

JOSEPH SANTORO
PRESIDENT 1950-51 (Completed Stone'• term)
Elected 1951-58
June 25, 1951 the Korean conflict began and many of our
members volunteered or were drafted into the armed forces.
Fisher Body management refused to enforce the seniority
agreement, and a strike vote was taken with overwhelming
support.
1952 was a landmark year for our Local. We needed a new
and permanent home, so the Building Committee with the ap
proval of the Executive Board and membership, purchased
the land on which our Local now stands. A ground breaking
ceremony took place in July 1952.

;
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Bricks were sold to the members for 50¢ each and the Social Building Club was formed by the
members who purchased these bricks. In essence, the union hall did belong to the members.
The hall was completed on December 6, 1952, with an opening ceremony attended by over 1,200
people. Guests and speakers included Governor G. Mennen Williams, the Mayor of Lansing,
and representatives from churches of all faiths. The Local President was given a standing
ovation.
Once again, a strike vote had to be taken, when management refused to settle grievances and
attempted to speed-up the line. 93% support! Another first! Three Fisher women were the
first in the Lansing area to retire on union negotiated pensions.

••

Money was donated to help rebuild the Humane Society Building, that was destroyed by fire.
This building, located on Sunset Avenue, stands today, as a symbol of our memberships'
community spirit and generosity.
Several of our members were avid fishermen and a Sportsman's Club was formed. Fish frys
were held at the hall, and fishing contests were held. Mort Neff was invited to the hall
to present a program on wildlife.
The largest attendance in several years to a union meeting took place in 1954. The issue
was shift preference. When the meeting adjourned, the swing shift had been eliminated, by
membership vote.
The 1954 National Agreement provided the S.U. B. Agreement.
In June 1955, Fisher Body became a union shop.

•
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DON STEERE

GEORGE SMITH

PRESIDENT 1956-57

PRESIDENT 1963-65

Brother Steere was one of the youngest members to serve as
President of a UAW Local.

John F. Kennedy, U. S. President, was assassinated, and Local
602 members joined the nation in mourning.

The Local Shop Committee worked toward improved health and
safety measures.

Preparations began for negotiating new contracts. Priori
ties at the national level included working conditions, im
proved pensions, earlier retirement eligibility, longer
vacations, and elimination of overtime to provide more jobs.

The Fair Practices and Anti-Discrimination Committee became
very active and worked with the Shop Committee to gain equal
job opportunities.
COPE (now known as V-Cap) and Community Chest, received
strong support from the members and leadership.

Workmen's Compensation classes were held to educate the mem
bers of their rights under the State Comp Laws. Local leadership worked with Auto Body Cre
dit Union and final arrangements were made: management to provide payroll deduction for
credit union members.
At the International level, the AFL merged with CIO, and the union became UAW-AFL-CIO.
When his term was completed, Don Steere left the plant to return to construction work. He
was a supervisor of the crew that tore out the old paint department when major remodeling
of the plant began in the 1970's. He was killed in a construction accident in Ohio, shortly
after the Fisher Body remodeling was completed.

The Bargaining Committee at the Local focused on shift pre
ference, wages, relief, protective clothing, and Paragraph
78 grievances.
Negotiations slowed, strike votes were taken and despite
long hours at the bargaining table, the company refused to
settle. At the Local Hall, the officers waited. Suddenly a phone call from Detroit gave
a directive -- Strike! The workers left the plant and gathered at the hall to sign up for
picket duty.
Area merchants made donations to the Local in support of the strikers.
Retirees, friends and families of the workers organized a demonstration in front of the Olds
mobile Administration Building to show their support for the improved benefits that the
National Committee members were attempting to negotiate.
Thirty-one days later, the UAW announced that tentative agreement had been reached, but the
workers would not return to work until an agreement was reached at the local level.
When interviewed by the Labor News staff, the Chairman of the Bargaining Committee stated
that progress was being made, but there were 139 Paragraph 78 grievances to be settled before
a tentative agreement could be presented to the membership for ratification.
The strike lasted 36 days, the contracts were ratified and the members proudly returned to
work.

LLOYD CAIN
PRESIDENT 1985 66
(Realgned to accept International position July 1966)
A new local contract had just been ratified, with working
conditions as a main concern.
The Local Union Executive Board was in a transition period.
A new generation had been elected to office, and soon new
ideas and programs would emerge.
The Local officers felt that an intensive education pro
gram for new officers and committeemen was imperative in
order to best represent the members, however, funds were
low.

< •

Educational classes were conducted and the committeemen
attended and then went into the plant to work, with no lost-time provisions.
The officers and Shop Committee worked together to bring about a renewed unity of the rank
and file. Tragedy struck at the Local when Charlie Pope the Chairman of the Bargaining
Committee was murdered. The membership mourned the loss of this dedicated union officer.
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RICHARD SANDBORN

PRESIDENT 1965-66

(Completed Caln'• term Elected 1966-1975)
May 9, 1970 remains as the darkest day in our union's history.
UAW President Walte r Reuther and his wife Mae, were killed in
a plane crash near Pellston, Michigan. Millions of UAW mem
bers mourned the loss of our gre at le ade r.
The officers and me mbers in their efforts to improve working
conditions and living standards, proved to be an inovative
and progressive group of people.

Local participated in the

Within the Local, activities increased. A Retirees Chapter
was formed, a national organization of women (N. O. W. ) chap
ter began organizing, new member dinners, and orientation
classes were held, and a Consumer Affairs Committee assisted
memb ers with problems in that area, dances were he ld and the
Annual Labor Day Rallies.

In the community, members became candidates for public offices, the Women's Committee was
commended for its effort in a voter registration drive, and officers and members worked on
campaigns for Presidential, Congressional, and State candidates.
The Sportsmen were not forgotten. The Local sponsored bowling leagues, softball, baseball,
and golf leagues. When two flag football teams in the Lansing area needed a sponsor, Local
602 membership voted not only to sponsor them, but also to purchase their gym equipment.
The Local 602 C. B. Op erators Club was formed to assist in strike action, and later, organized
the largest C. B. coffee break ever he ld in the state.
Improvements at the national level included improved representation, wages, more job protec
tion, more relief time, improved S. U. B. , he alth care, and more paid holidays.
Th e 1967 National Agreement also provided for full time Pension, S.U. B. and Insurance Repre
sentative, with one alternate to assist the members. A union Health and Safety Representa
tive was appointed. The 1973 contract allowed a night shift benefits representative.
Local bargainers continued their ongoing struggle for improved working conditions, wages,
and settlement of unresolved grievances.
In 1970, G. M. refused all offers and a strike was calle d, that lasted eight weeks. This
resulted in the victory of "30 & Out", and the Christmas - New Year's paid holidays.
January 18, 1969, the Local celebrated its 30th Anniversary with a two-day open house . Many
prominent speakers were present.
The Local participated in picketing area supermarkets in support of the table grape boycott,
walked picket lines in support of strike actions, participated in the poor people's march
and the rally for unemployed workers held in Washington, D. C.
Other notable events included the formation of UAW-CAP, Walter and Mae Reuther Family Educa
tion Center at Black Lake was opened, and the Lansing Labor Council placed a member of
Local 602 in the position of a Workman's Compensation and Unemployment Representative for
the Lansing area.
The first Local 602 columns written by the Pr esident, Financial Secretary and Chairman of
the_Shop Committee appe ared in the Lansing Labor News.
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ROBERT SOMERS
PRESIDENT 1975-84

Brother Somers served the longest term as President of Local
602. (9 consecutive years.) He also served longer than any
other President in the Lansing area UAW Locals.
1975 saw many layoffs and few recalls of employees. The
Bargaining Committee attempted to settle 78's by trying
to get management to boost manpower. Oil and gas prices
were going up, car sales were down.
Once again the Local leadership, showing foresight and great
concern for all auto workers, published many articles in the
Labor News and gave out "Buy American" pins and bumper stick
ers in an effort to bring the foreign import issue to the
attention of the entire community as well as the membership.
Letters were sent to the U.S. Olympic Committee, protesting the use of foreign autos as the
official olympics cars.
Demands meetings were held to began preparations for negotiating a new contract.

union members from all across the state arrived by buses,
It was standing room only as
vans and cars.
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In an effort to keep the membership well informed, the Local began publishing a newslette

In spite of the economy, the laid off employees were recalled, and new emvlovees were hired.

To maintain the moral of the members, the first parking lot party was held with dancing,
food and drinks. Interest was shown in making this an annual event.

The National Agreement held many improvements. Wages, health and safety and health care were
main issues. Vision care and shift premium on holiday pay were new benefits. Locally, the
Bargaining Committee spent long hours settling grievances, negotiating health and safety
issues, and wage agreements. The contracts were ratified.

The sponsored sports teams contributed a bright spot. The Local 602 team took 1st place in
the 28th Annual Region 1-C Bowling Tournament, and the "Wrecking Crew" softball team won the
shop league championship.

Local 602 membership showed their generosity and community spirit by giving to many collec
tions, during these years , giving over 2000 books to the Veterans in Battle Creek, $775.42
to aid in the solving of the Atlanta Child Murders, contributions to the Ingham County
Food Bank, and the Lansing Careand Share programs.
The members also showed their caring attitude for fellow workers by collections for the fam
ily of a Cushion Room employee who lay in a coma caused by a motorcycle accident, a worker
whose home had burned, a benefit party given to raise $1,400.00 for an artificial limb for
a Trim employee, a $-2,500 Christmas collection for the family of a Skilled Trades worker who
was killed in the plant. They organized a benefit that raised $10,000.00 for the families
of three employes who die d in a sludge pit, one of whom was a foreman. Local 602 members
also took pride in raising money for the "Toys for Tots" program each Christmas, and gave
generously to the "Old Newsboys" annual drive.
The generosity and support of our members extended to striking unions both locally and out
of-state. $949.00 was collected for the Lindberg Heat Treatment Strikers. The leadership
participated in rallies for Melling strikers. Local 602 headed the boycott of Trailways
Bus Co. in support of the striking bus drivers, marched with strikers at the anti-union
WJIM building, walked the picket line with employees of the Michigan National Bank, sup
ported the IMPCO workers, and the A P Parts plant workers in Toledo, Ohio. (A P Parts work
ers were out for 11 months).
In 1978 the Local leadership spearheaded a drive to assist the Virginia coal miners and their
families. $3,500.00 was raised and the Local President led a caravan of vehicles to Virginia
to deliver cash and food to the strikers.
September 19, 1981, members again participated in marches in Washington, D.C., including the
Solidarity Day Rally. Participants numbered over a half million members, representing all
unions. The Michigan Solidarity Day was held December 8, 1981, in the Lansing Civic Center.

The deep concern of the officers was shown for the members both active and laid off, when
free legal advice and a Food Buying Club were made available at the hall.
Return to work! In March 1981, the anxiously awaited word was sent to all laid off employees,
area hire provision was imp1emented, and manpower Was i·ncreased to meet the new record line
speed of 120 jobs per hour between the two lines.
The 1982 contract provided legal services, G.l.S., profit sharing, and 104 SUB credits for
employees with ten or more years of seniority.
G.M. announced a new car build was scheduled for the '85 model run, and Fisher Body, Lansing
would be one of the first plants to have robots.
Plant closings brought the first G.I.S. employees, and later the Document 28 area provision
allowed laid off brothers and sisters from Flint to hire in at Fisher Body.
Overtime hours were scheduled, and the first profit sharing checks were received.
In 1983, the first "Union Awareness" class was held at the Local, devised to educate the
members on the history and function of the UAW.
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TERRY WARD
PRESIDENT 1984-

A new generation assumed leadership of the Local. New pro
grams and activities were initiated that brought more member
participation than ever before.
Union awareness classes were held regularly. A growing in
terest was shown by the rank and file members who are selec
ted from each department to attend these classes. Many
members called the hall to ask when they would be able to
participate.

The officers participated in many new programs designed to
assist the members. The Local President was elected as Chair
man of the New Joint Labor Committee (JLC), and he participa
ted in the leadership class to reconstruct the QWL program.

Attention was given to the Union Hall, and many improvements were made.
repaved, and remodeling began in the club room.

Parking lots were

Community spirit within the leadership and members soared when the Local co-sponsored a Cys
tic Fibroses Golf Tournament. This event became the largest bene{j.t golf tournament to be
held in the Lansing area. Support and donations were given to the Special Olympics.
Our union Brothers and Sisters were not forgotten when the Local donated to assist the A P
Parts Workers in Toledo, Ohio. They only recently returned to work after an 11 month strike.
$5000 was sent to the Kentucky Mine Workers.
The Local devoted itself to participation in the UAW 50th Anniversary celebration in Flint,
and many members took part in the week-long activities.
Local officers and members assisted the organizers of the State wor,.kers.
The Auto Content law remains a major concern, and "Buy American" is an ongoing campaign.
Fisher Body hired approximately 1600 new employees in 1984 and the first Joint Union
Management orientation classes were held, at the Main Street School and the Union Hall.
International President Owen Bieber met and talked with the rank and file members for the
first time in this plant.
Fitzgerald Park in Grand Ledge was the setting for the largest family picnic and outing to be
held by the Local. An estimated 4000 members and their families attended. Everyone agreed,
"It was a great day. "
Fisher Body, 1908-1984. Gone but not forgotten.
Assembly. The end of an era'.

Our plant was officially renamed BOC Body
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FISHER BODY:
"WE HAVE NO JOBS FOR BLACK WORKERS"
The UAW had to tackle the issue of racial
discrimination early on. Black workers had
been among the most militant fighters for
the union; without their support it would
have been impossible to defy the bosses.
In the early 1940s it became clear that
black workers could not get equality on the
shop floor without the active support of
their union brothers and sisters. And unity
of all UAW members was essential if the
strength of the new organization was to be
maintained.
Bill Ingram was one of the first leaders of
Local 602 to demand that Fisher Body hire
black workers. Ingram and the Shop Commit
tee took that demand into negotiations, even
through management and many of the rank and
file members were bitterly opposed to inte
grating the plant. In the 1943 negotiations,
management argued that they didn't want to
hire black workers, "because most of them .
were winos and would not work regularly. "
But the Shop Committee did not give up and
management finally agreed to change the hir
ing practices.

workplace was here to stay, most attitudes
changed. A few years later the same body
shop workers elected Buchanan, District
Committeeman. He was the first black com
mitteeman in Local 602, and possibly in the
UAW as a whole.
In 1950, Fisher Body management was still
determined to keep black workers in unde
sirable jobs, such as booth cleaners, dead
ner booths, and welding. In 1952 black
workers were assigned for the first time
to the trim department - the first step in
getting them on decent jobs. In 1953
Velma Dukes became the first black female
to work at Fisher Body.
The members of Local 602 thank the follow
ing workers who led the way in creating a
unified, integrated workforce at Fisher
Body:
* Al Kelly: first black worker on the Local
602 Executive Board.
* George Jones: first black Material Truck
Driver, F. P.

Ingram then went before the Lansing Chapter
of the NAACP and told them that Fisher Body
would be hiring some black people, and that
we wanted them to send some reliable people.

* Fannie Price: Millwright and first black
Skilled Tradesman.

On January 14, 1944, Emanuel Parker, the
first black worker hired into Fisher Body,
four days later Dave Trueheart was hired.
Both men were assigned to sanitation. Eleven
months later Perry Robinson and Floyd Austin
were hired, and were also assigned to sanita
tion. The next group of black workers hired
were assigned to the paint department and
the body shop.

* Willie Sanders: first black person in the
Layout Department.

Not all UAW members understood the importance
of maintaining solidarity. When Monroe Buch
anan was put on a welding job in the body
shop, the workers staged a sitdown protest.
Once it was understood that an integrated

* Willie Campbell: first black Journeyman.

* Willie McKenny: first black person in the
Pipe Shop.
* Ted Huntley: first black Electrician
* Jim Heard: first black person in. Small
Tools Department.
* Calvin Sturdivant: first black person in
Jig Repair.
* Beth Mays: first black female pipefitter.
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WOMEN IN OUR LOCAL
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In the early thirties, Fisher Body had hun
dreds of women employees, most of them work
ing in the Cut and Sew Department. In 1942,
the plant shut down and ceased production of
automobiles.
The plant sat idle for several months before
management received a government contract and
started producing war materials. Management
would not recall any of the women who were
laid off. They contended, "That the jobs
were not suitable for female employees. "
In late 1943, women were returned to work.
They received less pay than the male employes
and were placed on a separate seniority list.
A key issue in the 1945-46 strike was wage
parity for women, although separate seniority
lists lasted into the 1950's. Women were
very active in the Local. Among these are
Laura Brooks, who on May 6, 1948, received
notification from the UAW International of
fice in Detroit that she had been appointed
to the International staff to handle unem
ployment compensation.
In 1944, LaVanch McKouen was elected to the
Shop Committee. The first woman elected to
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be Financial Secretary was Esther A. Beech.
Later LaVanch McKouen, Helen Moore, and Nina
Houser also served terms in this office.
Dorothy Stevens was elected as Committeeman
in 1967 and again in 1970. She represented
the Cushion Room employees. In 1979 she
was elected for Zone Committee, and served
in that position until her retirement in 1984.
Valla Nemeth was very active in politics and
held many offices in the community and recei
ved many awards. She was nominated to the
Michigan Women's Hall of Fame, received the
Doug Fraser award for Community Services,
the YMCA Diana Award representing labor,
and the Walter Campbell award.
Other women who contributed to our history
include May Blood and Betty Galloway who
served as Chair of the Women's Committee.
Ann Hulbert was Chairperson of the Retired
Workers Chapter for many years.
The history of women would not be complete
without a tribute to the Women's Auxiliary
202, whose enthusiastic support aided the
workers in their early organizing struggles,
through the bleak war years and the 1946
strike.
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OLD TIMES
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ADDITIO NAL HISTORY
1946-51
Walter Reuther was elected President of the
UAW.
Fisher management violated the manpower agree
ment by laying off 10% of the workforce, then
attempted line speed-ups. Letters were sent
to the employees blaming the lack of work on
the strikers.
An intense time study program began that re
flected that the employees wasted time by
scratching the head, taking an unnecessary
half-step, taking too long a stroke with a
hammer, and even 7 hundreths of a second to
spit. Instructions were given to the workers
on how high to raise a hammer and how to place
the feet when taking a step. Reprimands were
given for violations of these instructions.
Three-day disciplinary layoffs were given to
a Body Shop employee for whistling at his own
wife, and to a Cushion Room employee for sing
ing on the job.
Summer weather brought 100° temperatures and
high humidity. Management stated that fans
were unnecessary even though a number of em
ployees collapsed on the line. The Trim De
partment workers walked out.
Inflation soared and a survey showed that 45
out of 100 Fisher employees did not own a new
car whose prices ranged from $741. 00, to
$976. 00.
Petitions were signed by 136, 000 G. M. employes
and presented to the National Labor Relations
Board. A nation wide vote was taken, and in
February 1950, all G.M. plants, by a margin of
8 - 1, became union shops.
The National contracts provided that Union
dues be paid by payroll deduction, S & A Bene
fits were raised to $38.50 per week, the Cor
poration would pay half of the $7. 20 premium
for Blue Cross - Blue Shield coverage, and the
first pension contract was negotiated.
At the Local level, the leadership organized a
blood bank through the Ked Cross, sponsored
the city's only all-union bowling league and
the 3, 000 Fisher workers raised over $2, 000. 00
to assist a fellow employee who lost his home,
his wife and three children in a fire.

1957-63
Unemployment reached 7% in Lansing, and the
Community Services Committee assisted the
workers. Homes and cars were repossessed,
and the leadership urged Congress to extend
exhausted unemployment benefits.
Fisher Management laid off 20% of the work
force and again tried to speed-up the lines.
Cut-and-Sew Department was the primary tar
get. The Shop Committee protested these
tactics, and in 1959, despite attempts by
the International to negotiate the issue,
more jobs were lost when General Motors eli
minated the Cut-and-Sew Department at Fisher
and moved it to Grand Rapids and Livonia.
The economy slowly began to recover in 1963,
and at Fisher Body� because separate senior
ity lists were still maintained, all the men
were returned to work, but a few women still
remained on lay off.
The long dreary recession appeared to be
coming to and end.
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:Dr. i ves 125 Mi les
fo r · P icket } )U_ ty
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United Labor

Lew Smith reg·ularly d rives 1 25 miles from Marion tc/
do his· �;,hare of picketing at the F isher Body , taking. his 1
chnnces with an old, 1935 car and making: (he trip alone . and
1
'
paying his own expem1e.
All winter he took whatever weath er they cou l d throw
at him, hoth driving and on lhc picket l ine, where he always
-·
did a double s.h i ft to save .
making so Illa�y trips.
Why ? Surp rised . and �
littl e puzz led ),:>Y the question,
he answered simp l y :

'W ay back yonder in '32
The worki ng man was mi
ghty blue
.
· '-\
The market cra sh had bar
ely cooled
When the laboring class
· Your local w,io11: i� ii/ fie process of �<>nr,. ulati. n�
again were fooled.
demarids to present to luca managemen t-in, c�nn�� ion · ,Job
s were scarce ·and hard to
find
Wit h t he nation al d�11ian·t1;� f all G. M. 'f'ork�rs. 1}i'hese
Th
ere
was no contentment , no
local, demands will !>� pr�, .nted to local mapage�ent '
pea�e of mind
The best of worke rs sca
in · a� effort to work . lhe'l · o_ut · �ross th� con.fe,rence
rce
go
t their due,
tables. If ·uits cann ot be:·d · ·. 'yout ·zp·c,f unif?'tWiU. �.;,. 1 While friends and relatives. of
ma
nagement grew.
1
strike ac,io . .to� uUle..tbe•. e!_I'�".•··
Then work� rs turned to
a mutual fri end,
A s you knoio; tire G. Jtf. department of,}he /11tl.
A Labor Party who would
not bend.
.
UA W-C/0 li as presente,J, G . eral Mot ors 1;1Wi demq_nds
rhey organi zed for a solid
front
the

most imporuz.nt. be
for all G. M. workers,' On.�of
A� electe� men who colll
ld stand the blunt.
ing ct· 30 p ercen t wage· Ine r · lie. which must be .d.btair,,ed
if the workers are to have t ,. e proper purchasing pqwThe fight had begu n, thefr
jobs to secure,
··
er in the post-wa1· world. ·
And bring peace of mind the
y felt would endure
'
·,
.
,,
..
,
I
The path wasn't easy' the
You can rest assured t1<1t all demands, both local
y fought all the way
But the progress they ma
?"d nati011al, are reaso11ablq cr!,d proper a1ul well with:
de is history today.
m tire abilitu of the corpo>"/lli on to grant. Tltese will
No
w
we
have a Union that is strong
be e.'Cplai,,ei in tltis paper in a series of articles wli ich
and secure
No more harass ment must
it ill conta/11; the facts of l<if,o r's case against General
labor endure
With faith in our Union it's
/Jlotors.
certain we 'li find
.· ;
Joy and contentment, and
at last -- peace of mind
You are warned to g . rd against the misrepre
selltations and slander that oill be forthcoming i1t the
E. F. M.
.
•
reactionary 11ewspapers an over the radio, who will
Local 602 Member
assist General Motors in e ery effort to corifuse and
divide tlte workers. So bew ,·e of most press a·1td radio
1 reports. False pl'opagand is . even now being dis
seminated by them. A nthe tic information about any
poi,it is available by sibpl calling your local union
hall.
d, ltiiliam lngh;am,
· Fisher Ba,rgaining
· Committee
�

1

.

·

• ,·

Peter McGuire's Dream .

.-'1llfl-

".I think it's my dut11 as
a union member.";

The strike committee says
that \Sort of spirit hel ps ex
plain why Fisher Local ha� I
over 98 % member.. participa
tion. on picketing.'
"Over 80 percent are up
to dale on their sliare of
duty. 7'hough some are a
bit behittd, otl,ers have p1tt
in twice as much time as

II

Fis l1 e r L o c a l
Electio11 Will
Last , 6 Days

Voting on. Local 602 dele
gates to the national con
vention and officers, top
com mitteemen a nd standi ng
com mittee chai rmen w i l l
,5tart at the , Fisher Local
h a l l , 1 1 1 1 W. St. Josep h st.,
Sunday , Ff�· 24 · an d con�
tinue through Saturd ay,
M arch 2 .
Pollo will be open dnil y ·
from 6 a. m. to 6 p.m., the
e leet iou commi ttee Htatc8 .
. Instal l ation of those elected
. wil l be made at the fi n,t r el: gu l ar m eeti�g of the l ocal .
ke.
I af ter th e stn

,,

....
... ..· ·:..
\.\·_(.: . .. �TOCK HouElt SAM

� OWNS TWO SHARE'S OF
� STOCK (LEFT .H IM BY AN
. . UNCLE) ( PROT ECTS HIS.
! FIN1'NCIAL INTE RESTS
. BY B�/\STING THE'
. UNIOt-.1 --

�'- ·-i-

-..-�.

- ,. .

�\� .

by Alton Levy

(EDITOR'S NOTE : The author was a popular trade union
editor in New Yor!{ who died last yearr)
Walter Reuther was in rompers
When a Jew named Samuel Gompers
(Many years before the old Triangle fire)
Set a project into motion
That was based upon a notion
Of an Irish labor leader, Pete McGuire.

I

•

It was simple, Pete' s conception,
And it got a swell reception, .
From the workers who were throwing off their . �hains:
Once a year, at least, said Pete,
Let's-"down tools" and, when we meet,
Pool our energy, our- efforts and our brains.
This proposal by McGuire
Spread just like a prairie fir.e
And, before you could say "Pinkerton" or " scab,!'
Every state throughout the natiQn
Had a labor demonstration
And a speaker with a wondrous gift of gab. ·

..r

�
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LEW SM ITH
required. ,Most delinquen
cies were due to sickness.
Some of. these members
. have returned a�d put in .
· as many;· as . twenty con
tinum,s hours to catch up
lost time(' the committee .
sa.id.
They say this is why mor.
ale is so high in Local 602. ·

Every gain that labor's winning
Had a modest, small begi�ng _
In the rallies of the old McGuire scheme;
But there's litU.e cause for bragging
For that old-tim� spt.i:it's lagging .
And those holidays of yore are but a drea}ll. •

.

Yet to those who can remember,
On that day of each September
Ther� was something al.most m�gic that was shared
When ,the worker.a - young and older _;
Marched with shoulder close to shoulder .
As for color or -religion - no one _pared! ·
_
So once again let's be old-fashioned; ·
Let our voices be impassioned
As we fight together for our rightful plac�. ·
. And this sixth day of September
Let each union man remember
Labor looks upon the man and �t his race .

OWEN BIEBER TOURS PLANT, 7-30-85
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ST AN MARSHALL TOURS PLANT, 8- 1 6-85

•

ON FEBRUARY 1 1 , 1937, WE WON . . . We had a U nion . . . Our Union, the UAW-CIO! And we won recognition as a
Union from the General Motors Corporation. We also won representation rights for our Union members. The UAW-CIO
was our bargaining agent-for members of the U n ion only. The first Contract covered just one page-but it made history!

Agreement entered into . on this 11th day of February, ;937, between the Ge�eral
Motors Corporation (heremafter referred t<? as the _Corporation) and the Internat�onal
Union, United Automobile Workers of America (heremafter referred to as the Umon) .

©

he Corporation hereby recognizes the Union as
the Collective Bargaining agency for those
employes of the Corporation who are members of the
Union. The Corporation recognizes and will not
interfere with the right of its employes to be
members of the Union. There shall be no discrimi
nation, interference, restraint or coercion by the
Corporation or any of its agents against any employe
because of membership in the Union.

©

he Corporation and the Union agree to com
mence collective bargaining negotiations on
February 1 6th with regard to the issues specified in
the letter of January 4th, 1937, from the Union to
the Corporation, for the purpose of entering into a
collective bargaining agreement, or agreements, cov
ering such issues, looking to a final and complete
settlement of all matters in dispute.
(r\he Union agrees to forthwith terminate the
present strike against the Corporation, and
to evacuate all plants now occupied by strikers .

\!J

ation against any employe because of his former
affiliation with, or activities in, the Union or the
present strike.

©

he Union agrees that pending the negotiations
referred to in Paragraph Two, there shall b e
n o strikes called o r any other interruption to o r
interference with production, by the Union o r its
members.

In\ uring the existence of the collective bargaining

agreement contemplated pursuant to Para
graph Two, all opportunities to achieve a satisfac
tory settlement of any grievance or enforcement of
any demands by negotiations shall be exhausted be
fore there shall be any strikes or other interruption
to or interference with production by the Union or
its members. There shall be no attempts to intimi
date or coerce any employes by the Union and there
shall not be any. solicitation or signing up of mem
bers by the Union on the premises of the Company.
This is not to preclude individual discussion.

work when called and that no discrimination shall
be made or prejudices exercised by the Corpor-

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS

agrees that all of its plants,
strike, or otherwise idle shall
resume operations as rapidly as possible.

'i\
t is understood that all employes now on strike
J) or otherwise idle will return to their usual

/s/ William S. Knudsen
/s/ J. T. Smith
/s/ D. Brown

anb· to tf)eir tiuuessori, tf)is
llnion at
l.otal llnion IJJJ hUZ o

\!'J

(i\ fter the evacuation of its plants and the termi
nation of the strike the Corporation agrees
to consent to the entry of orders, dismissing the
injunction proceedings which have been started by
the Corporation against the Union, or any of its
members, or officers or any of its locals, including
those pending in Flint, Michigan and Cleveland,
Ohio, and subject to the approval of the Court to
discontint1e all contempt proceedings which it has
instituted thereunder.

fr\ he Corporation
\!J which are on

llnolll It, G::bat tbt Jnternational llnion, 1lnitd1 §utomoflilt Wort&trti of §mtrita, t-•11·
lii1Jd1 for tbt purpo* of tffttting tf)orouglJ organi,ation of tbt automolrilt inbu.irp, anb cam
PD*b of I.oral llnionti anb mtmflm1 in biffmnt stctioni of tbe countrp, botfJ, upon proper
applkation anb unbtr ronllitionti btrtin problbtb, bmflp grant unto

arter, for tfJ t tstabllstJment
anb futurt maintenanct of a 1.ocal
· ·
·
to flt known as
nittb §utomobllt Worlltrs of §mnica.

J}obl, t(Jt ronbitloni of tlJiS Cbarter art tiucb : 18:bat tiaib ltnion forebtr anb unbtr anp
anb 11ll tircum!1tanms liball be sub.orbinott to anb complp blltb all tbt requlrtments of tfJt
constitution, bp,lalnti nnb gtntral laws or otter lows of tbt Jnternational llnion, 11nittb
21utomobilt 'Workms of �mtrka 1u1 tf)ez, map from time to time bt llltertb or amtnbeb: l:bat
llaib llnion llball, for 1111 timt, bt !JUibtb anb controlltb bp all atts anb btd1no1111 of tbt Jnttr·
national 11nion, 11niteb S!lutomobilt DJorkerti of i:!lmtrica all tbep map from tfmt lo time be
enatttb: libat Sl)onlb tbt l.ocal ltnion abobt tbartertb tau 11bbantage of anp pow ms, prlbiltgell
or rfglJtll conftrrtb unbtr tbr latu!I Iii tbep map exlin at anp limt, salb action tif)all not prtbent
tbt .Jntnnational llnion, llnittb S!lutomobilt 'Workers of S!lmtrica front malling, amtnblng,
cbanging or abolilff.ling anp 11uc_fJ pobltri, prlbilr. gtti or riglJtil.
6o long H tbe 11aib ltn.,m abfJm!I to tbtllt conbltfons, tbiil Cbarttr to remain in full fom ;
but upon infrac.tlon tbmof, lbt Jntm1atlonal lfnfon, 11nittb S!lutomobilt l»orktrs of §merica
map ttbollt tf)ill C:barttr, tbmbp annulUng all pri.bfltttes sttureb bmunbtr.

\!Y

Jn l»itneH Wbmof, We fjabt bmunto lltt our banbs ant, aUf;g_b tt,e !Ital of tbe Jnternational 1l�n, •nittb automobile Worker• of §mtrica, t!Jill
wj,;f:';r=n41
bap
f>nt 1!:!)ou11anb J}int •unbrtb 11nb ..
o(
8entral �xttutibe J104rb:

'?"'"seer

I

/s/ Wyndham Mortimer, First Vice President
/s/ Lee Pressman, General Counsel, CIO
/s/ John L. Lewis, Chairman, CIO
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We wish to thank all of the Brothers and Sisters who
assisted with the compilation of the material in this commerative
book: Lloyd Cain, Richard Sandborn, Bob Somers , Terry
Ward, Dorothy Stevens , Don Brown, Richard Divine, Richard
Ballard, Carolyn Lorenz, Valla Nemeth, Kenneth Schultz,
Calvin Sturdivant, the Lansing Labor News staff and others .
A very special thanks to Bill Ingram and Senator Pritchard
whose dedication to their fellow workers helped organize this
Local . Without the sharing of their memories of the events that
took place in our Local , and without their pictures , momentoes ,
and hard work, this undertaking would not have been possible .
Local 602
50th Anniversary Committee
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Ralph Morrison, Chairperson
Sylvia "Sam" Hall
Rex Pennington
Kenneth Williams
Bill White
R . T . Taylor
Joe Solis

